HAWKS PLAYER CONSENT & AUTHORIZATION
1) AUTHORIZATION, DISCLAIMER, ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND WAIVER, and CONSENT AGREEMENTS I warrant and
acknowledge that I am the parent or legal guardian of the player named on this application, a minor (Player), and on behalf of myself,
Player and our heirs, assigns and next of kin, I hereby enter into the following agreements in consideration of Players being able to
participate in any way at practices, games or other activities (EVENTS) in which HYAA teams participate in. I CONSENT to Player
participation in voluntary athletic programs sponsored or attended by HYAA teams. I hereby RELEASE, DISCHARGE, WAIVE,
ABSOLVE AND AGREE TO HOLD HARMLESS to the fullest extent permitted by law, HYAA, its organizers, directors, members,
sponsors, volunteers, officials and other representatives and any and all owners, lessors, lessees or other persons or entities allowing,
permitting or authorizing the use of facilities by HYAA (RELEASEES) from any and all claims, demands, costs, expenses and
compensation arising out of or in any way related to an injury or other damage that may result to said participant, members of my family
or household or individuals I invite or for whom I am otherwise responsible while participating in or present at any of the EVENTS
whether arising from the negligence of the RELEASEES or otherwise.
I further acknowledge and accept that this Disclaimer, Assumption of Risk and Waiver is intended to be as broad and inclusive as
permitted by the laws of the state in which we live and agree that if any portion of this Disclaimer, Assumption of Risk and Waiver is
deemed to be invalid, the remainder will continue in full legal force and effect.
I, the undersigned parent or legal guardian of the named player authorizes HYAA, its volunteers, and / or other officials as well as the
above identified Emergency Contact to consent to medical or dental examination and / or treatment and in case of an accident or
illness, I hereby authorize a representative of HYAA to use his/ her judgement in obtaining immediate medical care.
I, the undersigned parent or legal guardian of the named player understand player insurance for HYAA Hawks teams is held by each
individual team through direct AAU player insurance, or TOPGUNSPORTS team insurance for games, tournaments, and practices. I
understand HYAA league insurance does not provide any insurance coverage for named Player.
I give my permission for photographs/videos or other likenesses of Player to be released to the media (newspapers/TV) or published
on web sites and publications.
I, acknowledge that the HYAA, Hawks logo is owned by HYAA, and will not attempt to duplicate this in anyway without the express
permission of the HYAA Board of directors. All uniform purchases, and designs will go through HYAA and not be attempted to be
redesigned, or duplicated. HYAA will handle all uniform purchases, any and all money for uniforms will be handed in to the team
treasurer and tracked in the correct fashion as depicted by HYAA policy
All Sponsorship money raised will run through the HYAA treasury for tracking purposes. Hawks teams will not attempt to use any
existing HYAA Sponsors without express permission from the HYAA Fundraising committee, unless the said sponsor is directly “tied”
to a player/family on said Hawks team. Any Fundraising opportunities will need to be approved by the HYAA Fundraising committee
before any fundraising takes place, and it will not interfere with any HYAA fundraisers
2) PARENT'S CODE OF ETHICS
I Hereby Pledge To Provide Positive Support, Care and Encouragement For My Child Participating in Youth Sports By Following This
Code of Ethics.
I will encourage good sportsmanship by demonstrating positive support for all players, coaches and officials at every game, practice or
other youth sports event.
I will place the emotional and physical well-being of my child ahead of any personal desire to win.
I will insist that my child play in a safe and healthy environment.
I will provide support for coaches and officials working with my child to provide a positive, enjoyable experience for all.
I will demand a drug, alcohol and tobacco-free sports environment for my child and agree to assist by refraining from their use at all
youth sports events.
I will remember that the game is for children and not for adults.
I will do my very best to make youth sports fun for my child.
I will ask my child to treat other players, coaches, fans, and officials with respect regardless of race, sex, creed, or ability.
I will promise to help my child enjoy their youth sports experience within my personal constraint by assisting with coaching, being a
respectful fan, providing transportation or whatever I am capable of doing.
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